NOVEMBER PRAYER GUIDE

01

Friday | Bulgaria

Missionaries David and Jill Sweet are in the U.S. for
partnership building this fall. Pray for good connections with
supporters as they share about work in Bulgaria. Also, pray
for their one-year-old twin sons as they adapt to new places
and people during this time. Birthday: Jill Sweet

02

Saturday | Honduras

This church-in-formation is meeting together for their
annual meeting today. Pray for them to experience unity
and a shared vision for reaching Honduras for Christ.

03

Sunday | Middle East

Pray for Hany and for a house church that has recently been
planted in the northern area of his country. Pray specifically
that this church will be able to stand against fierce spiritual
warfare.

04

Monday | Thailand, Myanmar

Pray for Seth and Hlwan Hlawn Van Tifflin as they continue
their language studies. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide them as
they seek to minister effectively in Thailand and Myanmar
through the ministry of In Better Hands. Pray more doors
will be opened to establish Free Methodist churches in both
countries. Birthday: Hlawn Hlawn Van Tifflin

05

Tuesday | Japan

Chris and Yuko Wilkins (Japan) lead English chat groups
and English classes for moms and young children. Pray that
as they connect with these groups, the Holy Spirit will give
increased opportunities for conversations about Jesus and
how He can transform their lives. Birthday: Yuko Wilkins

06

Wednesday | Ethiopia

Pray for the outreach ministries of the Ethiopian Free
Methodist Church including the ministries of ICCM schools,
and a feeding and study program at the church in Addis
Ababa.

07

Thursday | SEED

As the Christmas season approaches, pray individuals will
consider gifts that will assist in empowering economic
development for our Free Methodist sisters and brothers
around the world.

08

Friday | Ivory Coast

Pray for many in this country who are still recovering from
significant losses suffered during the civil war that erupted
in 2010. Pray the message of the gospel will give new life to
many in Ivory Coast.

09

Saturday | Latin America

The majority of our Latin American missionary team are
currently on home assignment. Pray their time with ministry
partners will be encouraging for them and for those they
visit. Ask God to supply all they need as they transition back
to their field of service. Birthday: Betsy Crawford

10

Sunday | Spain

11

Monday | Middle East

12

Tuesday | Asia

13

Wednesday | Guinea Conakry

14

Thursday | Ecuador

15

Friday | Spain

Camilo and Magaly Mora began ministry in Spain in
September. Pray they can connect well with the ministry team
in Europe. Pray for sensitivity to God’s voice and instruction
as they seek to find those in Spain and Greece who are
crying out for hope and salvation. Birthday: Magaly Mora

Pray for Impact Middle East leaders that are going into
new and sometimes dangerous areas to plant new house
churches and train leaders.

The Bible for Every Believer program provides new believers
with a copy of the Scriptures in their language. Pray the
Lord will provide resources to supply Bibles for believers
across Asia and allow for their discipleship through the
Word of God.

The Free Methodist work in Guinea Conakry opened in
2013. There are currently five churches. Ask God to give
wisdom to leaders as they continue to nurture these five
churches and the nearly two dozen church plants.

Pray for the children of the Ferroviaria Kids’ Club as they
continue to learn about gardening as well as learning from
the Word of God. Pray that all would come to follow Jesus
with their whole heart.

Phil and Debra Gilmore are transitioning from pastoral
ministry in the U.S. to serve in Madrid, Spain. They previously
served in the Dominican Republic. Pray they will quickly
return to Spanish language fluency. Also, pray for wisdom in
all areas as they complete this transition. Birthday: Debra
Gilmore

16

Saturday | FMWM

Jon Fajardo is part of the FMWM resource team working
with mission finances. Praise the Lord for his skills and his
heart for the world. Ask the Lord to bring him continued
encouragement in his day to day work. Birthday: Jon
Fajardo

17

Sunday | Creative Access-I

Pray for the College of Nursing and the College of Leadership
in this country. Ask the Lord to prepare leaders who will
transform communities through excellence in their work and
the strength of their testimonies.

18

Monday | Middle East

Pray for Area Director Dale and his wife Dawn as they travel
throughout this region encouraging and training leaders.
Ask God to give wisdom, discernment, and safety as they
go.

19

Tuesday | Creative Access-X

Pray for the pastors and leaders in this country to be fruitful
amid the oppressive circumstances. Also, pray for leaders
who have emigrated to other countries in Latin America to
make disciples and groups wherever they go.

20

Wednesday | Hungary

Pray for the missionary team in Hungary: Larry and Katie
Winckles, Gerry and Kati McNamara, and Chadwick and
Sarah Anderson. Ask the Lord to provide all the wisdom and
resources needed to reach Hungarians with the good news
of Jesus.

21

Thursday | Asia

Pray for Eric (Asia Area Director) and Virginia to, “Live wisely
among those who are not believers, and make the most of
every opportunity. Let your [their] conversation be gracious
and attractive so that you [they] will have the right response
for everyone” (Colossians 4:5-6, NLT). Birthday: Virginia
(Asia), Kyle Leon (Costa Rica)

22

Friday | Chile

Pray that the Lord will encourage and give wisdom to
Superintendent Patricio Alvial Probeste, and to the pastors
and lay leaders who meet together for their annual meeting
November 22-24.

23

Saturday | Set Free

Pray for the growing work of Set Free in countries around the
world including: Bulgaria, Hungary, Kenya, the Philippines,
Portugal, Spain, Taiwan, and Creative Access Country-I.

24 Sunday | Greece
At the end of August, news agencies and European relief
agencies reported that around 7,000 refugees arrived in
Greece in one month. The refugee crisis is not going away.
Many are open to hearing about Jesus. Ask the Lord to send
more workers for this harvest field.

25 Monday | Argentina
Pray for formerly abandoned children who are now serving as
leaders in the church and studying at the Bible institute. Pray
they will mature in their faith and reach new communities
across Argentina.

26 Tuesday | Middle East
Pray for leaders to find encouragement from one another,
rest for their bodies and souls, and time to invest in the
spiritual development and discipleship of their families.

27 Wednesday | Angola

Pray for lasting peace in this country. Pray for the FM churches
as they care for the physical and spiritual needs of those who
are suffering.

28 Thursday | Global

On this Thanksgiving Day, give thanks for the global Free
Methodist Church. Pray for continued open doors into
places where there is still no gospel witness. Birthday:
Camilo Mora

29 Friday | Af rica

Praise the Lord for the Tumiani Women Kenya organization
that is helping provide financial opportunity and teaching
stewardship to individuals and communities across Kenya.
Pray for increased resources and opportunities to provide
economic empowerment for many others. Birthday:
Vickie Reynen (Africa), Sandra Veronese (International
Missionary-Japan)

30 Saturday | Creative Access-N

Pray for wisdom and guidance for Abraham, the country
leader. He and his family and their church need to relocate.
Ask the Lord to provide a reasonably priced place for his
family to live and their church to meet.

